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Global navigation satellite system (GNSS) ultra-fast orbit is an important parameter for near-real-time positioning,

and its timeliness and accuracy are the key issues to be solved the phenomenon of reduced accuracy in the later

stage of ultra-fast orbit observation an orbit reinement model based on orbit parameter accuracy of attenuation

factor (DOP) is proposed. First, based on the orbit observation data information criterion is used to construct

and optimize the DOP value prediction model; then, the DOP value is used as the independent variable to estab-

lish a function model between it and the orbit state parameters then the DOP with high precision prediction The

value is substituted into the function model to realize the optimization of the orbit accuracy in the later period

of observation. To verify the orbit reinement model, the observation data function and length model were ana-

lyzed separately. The results show that the orbit model reinement is optimal based on 1 d of observation data,

and there is no clear difference between different function models. The multi-system ultra-fast orbit experiment

based on continuous ten days shows that the reinedmodel in the later stage of ultra-fast orbit observation can im-

prove the orbit accuracy by 12.4%≈ 22.0%. Consequently, thismodel can perceive the reinement of the ultra-fast

observation orbit, which is of great signiicance to improving the ultra-fast orbit of the analysis center.

© 2019 The Author(s). Published by TAF Publishing.

I. INTRODUCTION

The ultra-fast track as an important parameter for real-time

or near real-time positioning, its accuracywill be then inlu-

ence the ambiguity ixed and the positioning result. There-

fore, analysis The center has strict accuracy for theprovided

ultra-fast track accuracy Indicator requirements. For exam-

ple, the international GNSS monitoring and evaluation sys-

tem (international GNSS monitoring and assessment sys-

tem, iGMAS) super fast orbit view of various systems and

types of satellites.

The accuracy of the measurement and forecast parts has

been speciied in detail. Can be evaluated It is known that

GPS ultra-fast predicts the three dimensional mean square

of 6 h and 24 h Root error (three-dimensional root mean

square error, 3D RMS) reached 41.7 mm and 80.2 mm, re-

spectively, and the inal The precision of the product has

a signiicant difference, and it cannot fully satisfy the high

precision The needs of GNSS users. In order to improve

the ultra-fast track accuracy, learn The authors selected the

forecasting strategy [1, 2], the optimal arc length , the fore-

cast time The separation and the inluence of the earth ’s

rotation parameter error [3, 4], etc. on the super fast The

forecast track has been reined. However, these studies are

mainly aimed at Is the prediction part of the ultra-fast orbit,

for the observation part of the orbit.

The accuracy improvement of the track has not yet been

speciically developed. As GNSS lourishes Development,

such as Beidou ’s “three-step” strategy, Accuracy ultra-fast

orbit research is to expand GNSS fast and eficient ser-

vice Necessary prerequisites. Multi-frequency multi-mode

GNSS development, gradually increasing the number of

satellites.

And the ever-expanding tracking network, giving the anal-

ysis center an ultra-fast track Timeliness brings great chal-
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lenges [5]. Therefore, timeliness is also super One of the

factors to be considered in the process of fast track genera-

tion. For Effectively improve the eficiency of GNSS orbit de-

termination parameter calculation, different data Process-

ing methods, such as parameter elimination method [6],

double-difference ambiguity recovery Method [7], fast ixa-

tion of ixed point theory ambiguity and increase of param-

eters The calculation interval etc. were discussed and veri-

ied in detail, as well as different measurements.

Station optimizationmodelwas proposed to solve the prob-

lem of station distribution and orbit determination.

The relationship between effectiveness. However, these

methods still have obvious Defects, such as failure to take

into account the correlation between parameters, no guar-

antee The consistency of products and the lack of accurate

functionmodels, etc., are not Can essentially solve the time-

liness of the ultra-fast track of the analysis center problem.

It can be seen from the orbit determination observation

equation that the ultrafast orbit timeliness and accuracy is

directly related to the orbit observation data (quality, distri-

bution ) Correlation, and analysis of observation data on the

accuracy of orbit determination parameters There are two

main indicators of contribution, namely the accuracy of ob-

servations and the accuracy of parameters.

Attenuation factor DOP [8] Among them, The DOP value is

directly related to the orbital space coniguration [9]. Based

on DOP The optimal spatial coniguration of value position-

ing has been widely and deeply Research, because it op-

timizes the positioning of the surface to the center of the

earth (The DOP value is the smallest), so the relevant the-

ory is not applicable to precision railsWay to determine the

model. Distribution of ground tracking stations based on

DOP value Some scholars have studied the determination of

the earth's rotation parameters [10] and Beidou di Geosta-

tionary Orbit Satellite (GEO) The optimal coniguration of

the star orbit [11] parameters. However, these are based on

special The study of conditions is not universal. The experi-

ment found that the ground survey Solution of satellite orbit

and relatedparametersbasedon thenumberof stations and

spatial position Count plays a vital role. Therefore, for the

orbital arc In a certain epoch, its orbital space state param-

eters (position and velocity) are affected by The inluence

of observation data can be expressed as the coniguration

of tracking station and satellite Functional relationship. Ex-

periments show that [12], by establishing satellite orbit pa-

rameters The functional relationship between accuracy and

its DOP value Indirect improvement of ultra-fast track ac-

curacy under data-restricted conditions, Especially the im-

provementofBeidou trackaccuracy ismoreobvious. Simul-

taneously, For data redundant areas, establish theminimum

DOP as the criterion Tracking station distribution optimiza-

tion model (to achieve accuracy phase with fewer stations

Local orbit determination process), can take into account

the accuracy of ultra-fast orbit calculation. And timeliness.

Therefore, the full use of the orbit determination DOP value

is to increaseOneof the effectiveways for ultra-fast track ac-

curacy and timeliness. This article is mainly aimed at Insuf-

icient measurement data leads to the problem of reduced

track accuracy. Functionmodel of fast track accuracy and its

state parameter DOP value; Predict the amount of change in

DOP value with high accuracy and correct the ultra-fast or-

bit The problem of reduced accuracy in the later period of

observation further improves the forecast orbit Precision.

A. GNSS Ultra-Fast Observation Orbit Reinement

Model

1) The principle of orbit reinement based on DOP value: It

can be seen from the literature that the orbit state param-

eter DOP value and There is a certain correlation between

the track accuracy. Therefore, in the super fast track In the

later period of the track observation, the orbital precision

caused by the lack of observation data The degree reduction

can be indirectly improved by the orbit DOP value. Speciic

as Next: Let epoch ti determine the orbit observation equa-

tion (to study the orbit state parameters The relationship

between the DOP and the parameters other than the track

as the Known value, then the parameter to be determined is

only the track state parameter) expressed as:

V (ti) = L (ti)−A (ti)X (ti) (1)

In the formula, L (ti) is the observation value; V (ti) is the

correction value; X (ti) is the orbit Channel state parame-

ter; A (ti) is the coeficient matrix. In formula (1), height

angle If it is greater than 30◦, the equal weight model is

adopted, and the high angle model is selected from 10◦ to

30◦ Type, excluding observation data less than 10◦, the co-

eficient matrix can be The step is expressed as:

A (ti) = diag (a1a2 · · ·am−1am) (2)
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In the formula, tr is the signal receiving time;∆ t represents

the propagation time. By (1) The available parameter co-

factor matrix is:

Q(ti) = (AT (ti)PA(ti))− 1 (5)

In the formula, P is the weight matrix. The a priori solution

accuracy of the k parameter is:

σk = σ0

√
Q (ti)kk (6)

In the formula, σ0 is the medium error. From Equation (6)

and literature [12] we can see that There is a certain re-

lationship between the accuracy of the numerical solution

and its corresponding co-factors Department: Equation (6)

without considering σ0, the corresponding parameter DOP

value.

It can measure the geometric coniguration of the station

and the satellite. The inluence of parameters, which can be

expressed as the diagonal of the parameter co-factormatrix

The square root of the sum of the elements. Therefore, the

k-th orbit state parameter The DOP value can be expressed

as:

D (ti)k =
√
Q (ti)kk (7)

For the construction, the orbit state parameter DOP value is

an independent variable Orbit reined functionmodel, need

to realize DOP value and orbit parameter The correction

numbers correspond one-to-one, and Equation (7) cannot

ensure any arbitrary epoch The condition that the DOP val-

ues are not equal is established. Therefore, this article de-

ines the overall DOP value, to distinguish the DOP value of

each epoch, that is, the k-th ti The total DOP value of the ob-

servation parameter of the three parameters is the irst ti

DOP value Square root of the sum of squares:

[D (ti)k] =

√
[D (ti−1)k]

2
+ (D (ti)k)

2
(8)

In the formula, α represents the polynomial coeficient; ξ is

the itting residual; q is the itting Order. By accurately solv-

ing the polynomial coeficients, the orbit can be accurately

established The functional relationship between the track

accuracy and the overall DOP value. Need It should be noted

that the orbit correction amount obtained by Equation (10)

is an absolute amount The actual correction amount can be

determined through the track change trend [3]. Against su-

per The quick observation of the track reduces the accuracy

at the later stage, and the formula (10).

The DOP value is a function expression of the independent

variable, so Obtain the DOP value in the later stage of the

ultra-fast track, and the track change can be obtained indi-

rectly Positive volume.

dX (ti) =


dX1

dX2

...

dX6

 =


f ([D (ti)1])

f




D (ti)2]
...

f ([D (tt)6]


 (9)

2) Precise prediction method of DOP value: Under the con-

dition of uniform distribution of the stations, the parame-

ters in the orbit determination equation The number cor-

responding to the DOP value shows a smooth trend [12].

To describe the overall DOP Value change trend, this arti-

cle is based on a polynomial model to it the population

DOP changes. The epochs in the model are independent

variables, the model order needs Real-time determination

according to different parameters. Therefore, suppose the

overall DOP The change trend is:

D′ (tj)k = θ0 + θ1tj + · · ·+ θbtjb + e (tj) (10)

θ is the overall DOP curve coeficient; e is themodel error; ti

table Epoch mark; b is the polynomial order, which is sam-

pled from the observation data The interval, pre-reported

arc length and pre-report precision are jointly determined

[1]. The formula of The matrix form in (11) is:

Dk′ = G · θ + dDk′ (11)
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In the formula, G is the coeficient matrix; Dk′ Represents

the itted residual; θ = [θ0θ1θ2 · · · θ b] T

θ̂ =
(
GTG

)−1
GTD′

k (12)

Let the current epoch tj = 0, then the forecast D(t j )k is:

D (tj)k = θ̂0 (13)

Substitute the predicted DOP value in Equation (14) into

Equation 10 ind Solve the current epoch track correction

and correct the track.

In the formula, f ( · ) represents the orbit state correction

function. Based on GNSS Orbit observation equations, the

DOP value of each epoch can be accurately determined by

Equation (5) Calculation (overall DOP value can be obtained

accordingly). Therefore, the available function Represents

the relationship between the track state correction number

and the overall DOP value. since the state correction func-

tion is affected by the modeled data length, sampling inter-

val, Factors such as itting length and correction accuracy

affect together (dynamics Under the samemodel), the orbit

correction algorithm can be constructed to Akaike informa-

tion criterion, AIC) -based orbit state correction model op-

timization method. For It is convenient to discuss the orbit

reinement model in this paper, taking polynomial function

as For example, construct the track state parameter with

the overall DOP value as the independent variable Reined

model.
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II. ULTRA-FAST PRECISION ORBIT DETERMINATION

TEST

A. Precision Analysis of Ultra-Fast Orbit Observation

International GNSS Service Organization (International

GNSS Service, IGS) formally provided a 12 h interval from

December 2000 The GPS ultra-fast satellite orbit service.

Since 2004, updated The interval is increased to 6 h, from

48 h arc observation (24 h) and forecast (24 h) Two parts

are formed. Currently, GNSS users can obtain 3 h delayed

GPS and GLONASS by IGS and its analysis center Combine

super fast ephemeris; iGMAS can provide including BeiDou.

The multi-system fast ephemeris is used as a reference for

precision analysis.

Take the 168th day of year (DOY) in 2017 The fast multi-

system track serves as a reference. First, the statistics be-

tween the ultrafast orbit observation part and the GFZ orbit

Residuals (using Helmert parameters for benchmark con-

version), its view The 3D RMS of the orbit corresponding to

the latemeasurement period (last 3 h) is shown in Figure 1.

(G represents GPS, R represents GLONASS, and E represents

Galileo, C means BeiDou). Then, for super fast track In the

forecast part, since the forecast track is obtained by integra-

tion, its The error gradually increases with the length of the

integration time; mean while ,When calculating the initial

state of the predicted orbit, observe the later part of the or-

bit Have a larger weight. Therefore, in the late analysis of

the observation orbit after the impact of the difference on

the predicted orbit, this paper takes the ultra-fast orbit ob-

servation The last 1 h of data is used for orbit itting, using

the initial data after itting.

Value forecast 24 h multi-system orbit, and accuracy with

GFZ ephemeris In contrast, the irst 6 h of orbits are counted

(at intervals of 2 h). Repeat the above The experimental

procedure is continuous for onemonth (2017DOY168 197

days), the results of ultra-fast observation orbit The average

of the accuracy (3D RMS) of the predicted orbit is shown in

Table 1, and Table 2.

Not all satelliteswill showaccuracy in the above experiment

Signiicantly reduced phenomenon, only the accuracy is re-

duced in Figure 1. Related satellites. By the Department of

Observation and Forecast of Ultrafast Orbit According to the

accuracy statistics, we can get: (1) Ultra-fast orbit observa-

tion In the later part (the last 3 h), the accuracy is obviously

reduced. In order to analyze the phenomenon of reduced

accuracy in the later stage of ultra-fast observation. Based

on 409 stations, based on self-edited GNSS data preprocess-

ing Software, statistics the data quality of all stations.
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TABLE 1

3D RMS OF THE OBSERVED ULTRA RAPID ORBIT/CM

1∼ 20 h 21 h 22 h 23 h 24 h

GPS 3.6 3.5 4.6 6.3 7.5

GLONASS 6.1 5.6 6.1 7.5 10.2

BeiDou 12.9 12.1 12.4 15.6 21.8

Galileo 8.2 13.2 13.5 14.4 17.9

TABLE 2

3D RMS OF THE PREDICTED ULTRA RAPID ORBIT/CM

2 h 4 h 6 h 1∼ 12 h 1∼ 24 h

GPS 7.8 9.8 10.6 10.8 16.1

GLONASS 12.5 13.4 13.6 14.3 21.9

BeiDou 23.2 39.9 61.1 70.1 139.9

Galileo 16.9 26.6 32.5 32.4 49.9

Fig. 1. 3D RMS of the observed ultra-rapid for the last three hours

Table 3 statistics Data quality of the observation data of all

stations in the irst 21h and the last 3h The average value of

There is no signiicant difference in quality. After using the

ultra-fast observation part Orbit forecast (the last 1 h) orbit

forecast, which will signiicantly reduce the forecast Report

track accuracy. In summary, in order to improve the ultra-

fast track accuracy, there is necessary to revise the later data

of the ultra fast orbit observation part Positive, improve the

ultra-fast track accuracy.

TABLE 3

COMPARISON OF DATA QUALITY DURING ONE MONTH

1∼ 21 h 3 h

Data integrity rate 95.80 100.00 97.19 95.20 100.0 96.27

MPI/m 0.03 0.29 0.21 0.05 0.28 0.21

MP2/m 0.04 0.32 0.27 0.09 0.41 0.36

SN1 6.43 50.85 42.17 6.26 50.63 41.77

SN2 4.42 46. 29 34.88 4.31 46.05 34.34

Cycle slip ratio 0.02 4.22 1.49 0.02 4.81 2.48
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Note: MP1 and MP2 represent the multiples of Band 1 and

Band 2 on different satellite systems, respectively. The av-

erage value of the path effect; SN1 and SN2 represent the

average SNR of Band 1 and Band 2, respectively.

B. Orbit Reinement Strategy Based on Orbit Determi-

nation DOP value

The main steps are as follows:

(1)Obtain navigation iles and list of stations and station co-

ordinates, merge hourly observation iles (not in the last 3

h) and preprocessing the observation iles, screening orbit-

ing station.

(2) Calculate the DOP value corresponding to each parame-

ter epoch, and Epoch accumulation (to obtain the total DOP

value of each parameter).

(3) Super fast Calculation and forecast of high-speed orbits

The multi-system orbits should be compared to calculate

the orbital residuals.

(4) Built Establish the status parameters of each satellite

and the overall DOP value of its corresponding epoch Func-

tion model.

(5) Forecast the ultra-fast orbit based on the model in $2.2

The DOP value in the later part (last 3 h) of the observation

part.

(6) The forecast The DOP value is substituted into the or-

bit correction function model, using the function model to

Correct the orbit in the later part of the observation part.

Fig. 2. Flowchart of ultra-rapid orbit correction experiment based on DOP values

C. Analysis of Orbit Correction Model based on DOP

Value

To verify ultra-fast observation orbit reinement model

based on DOP value The feasibility of the model, this pa-

per its the DOP value model and the track state Parameter

reined function model for analysis. First, analyze the or-

bital parameters The relationship between the DOP value

and the amount of observation data.

the observation data of the tracking stationwith a sampling

interval of 30 s. Figure 3 (a) and Figure 3 (b) shows the

distribution diagram of 409 global tracking stations Distri-

bution map of stations used for GFZ orbit determination,

shown indifferent colors Can receive single system(G:GPS),

dual system ( G+R : GPS + GLONASS ), three systems (G+R.

+E : GPS + GLONASS + Galileo) and four systems (G + R+

E+ C : GPS+ GLONASS+ Galileo + BeiDou) distributed.

Keep any selected 200,150,100,50 and 0 respectively (Do

not keep) the hourly observation data of the last 3h at the

DOP value calculation and corresponding orbit determina-

tion accuracy statistics. Due to orbit The amount of ver-

iication data is large. In Figure 4 only the representa-

tive G09 and Within a day corresponding to the C13 satel-

lite (Day 153 of 2016 DOY ) DOP value and track accuracy

change trend (calculated with 409 stations The outgoing

track is for reference; due to the 200 stations and 150 sta-

tions The results of the station program are very close. The

accuracy of the orbit of 200 stations is omitted).

Through different orbits The program can be seen:

(1) With the decrease of the number of stations in the later

part of the observationpart (Thenumber of hourly observa-

tion iles in the last 3 h gradually decreases), DOP The value

is obviously increasing; meanwhile, the track accuracy and

DOP value The trend of change remains consistent.

(2) Observations at the later stage of the orbit will affect

The accuracy of the orbit determination for the entire ob-

servation arc is mainly due to the number of observations

According to the reduction, the initial spatial state parame-

ters of the orbit are affected.

(3) The whole track state parameter DOP value shows a

smooth curve within the orbital arc. Then, in order to ac-

curately describe the change trend of the orbit DOP value,

This article is based on arbitrarily selected 409, 200, 150,

100 and 50 Observing data from three stations to calculate

the orbital parameters within one day of orbit determina-

tion DOP value, and use AIC to determine the optimal poly-

nomial order.
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Fig. 3. Distribution of the experiment stations

Fig. 4. Variation of DOP values and orbit accuracy in different stations

AIC Deined by:

C = n log
(
σ̂2

)
+ 2k (15)

Where n is the number of observations; σ̂ is the mean

square error; k is the parameter number. On the right side

of the equal sign in Equation (15), the irst term represents

themodel 's Goodness, the second term represents the com-

plexity of the model. Therefore, the preferred mode Type is

the model with the smallest AIC value. Take G09 as an ex-

ample ( 2016153th day of the yearDOY), the corresponding

model information statistics see Table 4.

The interest rate is the smallest, and the itting model is the

best. Based on the reined model of orbit determination

DOP value orbit, it should be selected according to different

satellites Choose the optimal DOP forecast model order.

TABLE 4

AIC OF POLYNOMIAL MODEL

Order 409 200 150 50

1 51.11 49.70 51.43 57.09

2 36.64 35.52 34.15 48.18

3 27.48 26.41 21.22 28.32

4 18.14 16.50 15.10 18.34

5 21.51 30.40 19.42 28.22

6 28.34 30.18 25.13 38.33

At the same time, in order to discuss the possible Reliability,

the experiment from the observation data length and func-

tion model two aspects Verify the state correction model.

Experiments in $2.1 show that The orbit divergence phe-

nomenon occurred late in the fast orbit observation section,

so The experiment mainly predicts the orbital correction

number in the last 3 h of the observation part.

The speciic experimental protocol is as follows.

Option 1: Based on observation data of 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 d, re-

spectively (Sampling interval 30 s), forecast orbit correction

number of 3 h (between orbit Every 5 minutes); statistics

for one month (2016 DOY 122 ∼ 151 days) forecast accu-
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racy; polynomial order in Equation (10) The results (with

reference to the calculated orbits of all stations) are shown

in Figure 5.

Option 2: Based on single-day observation data using poly-

nomial, Gray model, neural network model and autoregres-

sivemodel construction trackModel of track correction; the

number of orbit corrections for 3 h is also predicted and sta-

tistically calculatedOrbit correction accuracy for onemonth

in a row. Its corresponding statistical resultAs shown inFig-

ure 6.

Fig. 5. Results of orbit correction schemes based on different lengths of observed data

Fig. 6. Reults of different orbit corresctions models

Based on the polynomial functionmodel in Scheme 1, when

the observed data and the length is 1 d, the orbit correction

effect is the best; and when the data is long and the degree

is 0.5 d, the track correction effect is the worst. Through 4

groups of comparisons Experiments can be found:

(1) The ultra-fast orbit correction model proposed in this

paper The type is affected by the length of the observation

data, which is mainly due to the different numbers Accord-

ing to the length, there is a difference in the itting degree

of the function correction model (There are differences in

solving the initial state parameters of the predicted orbit).

(2)The track cannot be completely corrected, because the

orbiting camera dynamic model And the parameter estima-

tion model, and modify the model based on the DOP value

Only partial corrections are implemented.

(3) In order to take into account the time of super fast Effec-

tiveness and correction accuracy, this paper uses 1 d obser-

vation data as the correction Positive model modeling se-

quence.

Scenario 2 is based on different predictionmodels, from the

revised results (see It can be found in Figure 6) that the

neural networkmodel is superior to the other three predic-

tionsModel, this ismainly because the other three are linear

models. With the time, there is no obvious difference in the

correction effect of the four models, so in the construction

When the orbit correction model is used, a suitable Func-
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tion model. In the follow-up study, a variance-based on Op-

timization algorithm for quantity estimation and Akaike in-

formation criterion study.

D. Ultra-Fast Observation Orbit Correction Experiment

For speciic analysis, the ultra-fast orbit reinement model

proposed in this paper experiment selection for consecutive

10 days (2016 DOY No. 141 150 days) comparative analy-

sis of the orbit results. Of which The function model and

the DOP value prediction model adopt $2.3 and The poly-

nomial model in $1.2, the model order is all conirmed by

AIC Through the super fast observation based on DOP value

proposed in this certain extent, it can be improved super

fast Speed orbit, the accuracy of the later part of the orbit

observation part (last 3h ) is improved 12.4% ∼ 22.0%; but

the observation data cannot be completely There are two

main reasons for orbit error correction in case of missing.

(1) Precision orbit determination mechanics model, pa-

rameter solution strategy and model Factors such as the

ixed rate of consistency are comprehensively affected. The

correlation between its accuracy cannot be accurately ob-

tained.

(2) With observation The arc segment gradually increases

in the later period of the orbit, and the error of the cor-

rection function model gradually Increase, further limit the

track correction effect. The above simulation is to add all

the downloadable stations of the analysis center to the or-

biting party. Process, to ensure that the space coniguration

of the orbit determination under the condition of the exist-

ing station is the most Set.

Figure 7 lists the C13 corresponding toDOYonday141. The

track accuracy of E19, G09 and R11 before and after cor-

rection (in GFZ Orbit as a reference, the distribution of cal-

culated orbital stations is shown in Figure 3 (b)) and DOP

value (predicted value and calculated value). From the ex-

perimental results Out, based on the DOP value ultra-fast

track correction method can improve the view.

The accuracy of the orbit under the condition of missing

measurementdata (Figure7 (b) statisticsOrbital accuracy3

hafter theobservationpart). Continuous10d system tracks

The track correction results are shown in Figure 8, and the

statistical results are shown in Table 5.

Fig. 7. DOP values and orbit accuracy before and after the orbit correcton for the last three

hours

TABLE 5

COMPARISON OF 3D RMS BEFORE AND AFTER ULTRARAPID ORBIT CORRECTION FOR TEN COMSECUTIVE DAYS

2016 DOY 141∼ 150 3D RMS/mm

Satellitie Type 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 Lift rate %

GPS(B) 42 43 45 48 39 48 36 42 48 42

GPS(A) 34 31 39 36 34 38 28 37 34 37 19.6

GLONASS(B) 59 56 67 61 66 66 72 61 77 78

GLONASS(A) 44 50 65 58 58 62 64 55 26 35 22.0

Galilieo(B) 81 88 76 74 88 83 74 83 90 88

Galileo(A) 73 78 68 63 79 75 63 66 79 76 12.7

BDS.MEO(B) 80 75 88 67 86 68 66 79 88 88

BDS.MEO(A) 65 66 80 56 72 59 60 74 71 85 12.4

BDS.IGSO(B) 85 78 88 70 88 88 78 79 89 74

BDS.IGSO(A) 66 64 68 62 72 74 71 71 76 63 15.9

Note: A means after correction; B means before correc-

tion; BDS (BeiDou navigation satellite system) stands for

Beidou satellite navigation system; Medium Earth Orbit

(MEO) is the center circle Spherical orbit satellite; IGSO (in-

clined geosynchronous orbit) is a tilted geosynchronous or-

bit satellite.

Through the super fast observationbasedonDOPvaluepro-

posed in this paper Modiied the model in the later stage of
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the track, to a certain extent, it can be improved super fast

Speed orbit, the accuracy of the later part of the orbit obser-

vation part (last 3h ) is improved 12.4% ∼ 22.0%; but the

observation data cannot be completely There are two main

reasons for orbit error correction in case of missing Points:

(1) Precision orbit determinationmechanicsmodel, param-

eter solution strategy and model Factors such as the ixed

rate of ambiguity are combined to affect the The correlation

between its accuracy cannot be accurately obtained.

(2) With observation

The arc segment gradually increases in the later period of

the orbit, and the error of the correction function model

gradually Increase, further limit the track correction effect.

The above simulation The test is to add all the download-

able stations of the analysis center to the orbiting party.

To ensure that the space coniguration of the orbit deter-

mination under the condition of the existing station is in

themost Excellent conditions. The geometric coniguration

between the orbiting tracking station and the satellite can-

not be reached Optimal or suboptimal, reduce the correla-

tion between DOP and track accuracy, the effect of ultra-fast

track correction based on DOP is limited; In the fast track

calculation process, the optimal or suboptimal distribution

of stations must be considered.

III. CONCLUSION

Ultra-fast track as required by GNSS users for precise posi-

tioning Important products whose accuracy directly affects

real-time or near real-time application.

Fig. 8. 3D RMS statistics before and after orbit correction of the last three hours

However, through orbit analysis, it is found that the ultra-

fast orbit view In the later part of the survey part (3 h), the

orbit accuracy gradually decreases,whichwill furtherAffect

the ultra-fast forecast orbit accuracy. To correct due to ob-

servation The part of the ultra-fast orbit observation caused

by the lack of data is divergent From the perspective of the

orbital space coniguration, this paper studies the concept

of difference between the DOP value and the orbit determi-

nation accuracy under the condition that themeasured data

is insuficient relationship. The experimental results show

that the ultra-fast observation orbit observation Changes

in DOP and track accuracy caused by missing data The po-

tential is the same. Therefore, this paper proposes a track

based on DOP value Road reinement model. Through com-

parative experiments, the DOP value was irst veriied The

feasibility of the forecast model, The optimal order screen-

ing method of DOP forecasting model is analyzed.

Orbit results of different function models, and compare 4

different sets of Function model, it is found that the neural

network model is better than the linear model, but There is

no obvious difference in repair effect; the last 10 consecu-

tive days are analyzed based on The late correction effect of

the ultra-fast orbit observation part of the DOP value, The

orbit correction method with DOP as an independent vari-

able can improve Phenomenon of reduced accuracy of orbit

caused by missing observation data, accuracy Increased by

12.4% ∼ 22.0%. Because the track accuracy is affected by

the orbital force Learningmodels, parameter solving strate-

gies, and ixed ambiguitymodes Inluencedbymany factors,

and the spatial coniguration cannot fully improve the or-

bital accuracy Line expression, so the effect of track accu-

racy correction is limited system. Later, based on the re-

search of this article, we will explore the various factors to

determine the orbit The effect of reined ultra-fast orbit cor-

rection model.
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